Crimes that require a waiting period and Application for Restoration of Rights
Statute
18.2-80
18.2-77(A,i)
18.2-77(A,ii)
18.2-79
18.2-57.2(B)
18.2-54.2
18.2-53
18.2-53.1
18.2-53.1
18.2-51.1
18.2-51.1
18.2-52
18.2-41
18.2-55
18.2-51
18.2-51
18.2-51.2(A)
18.2-52.1(B)
18.2-52.1(B)
18.2-52.1(A)
18.2-51.2(B)
18.2-52.1(C)
18.2-93
18.2-90
18.2-90
18.2-91
18.2-90
18.2-91
18.2-90
18.2-92
18.2-89
18.2-89
18.2-477
53.1-203(1)
18.2-60.1
18.2-369(B)
18.2-369(A)
18.2-369(B)
18.2-371.1(A)
18.2-48(iii)
18.2-48(ii)
18.2-47(A)
18.2-49
18.2-48(i)
18.2-48.1
18.2-47(B)

VCC
ARS-2001-F3
ARS-2003-F9
ARS-2004-F9
ARS-2008-F3
ASL-1316-F6
ASL-1317-F3
ASL-1318-F6
ASL-1319-F9
ASL-1323-F9
ASL-1326-F3
ASL-1326-F9
ASL-1327-F9
ASL-1328-F3
ASL-1333-F5
ASL-1334-F3
ASL-1335-F6
ASL-1336-F2
ASL-1337-F4
ASL-1337-F5
ASL-1338-F5
ASL-1340-F2
ASL-1344-F9
BUR-2207-F2
BUR-2211-F3
BUR-2212-F2
BUR-2214-F2
BUR-2215-F2
BUR-2217-F2
BUR-2218-F3
BUR-2220-F2
BUR-2221-F3
BUR-2222-F2
ESC-4908-F6
ESC-4921-F6
EXT-2108-F6
FAM-3802-F4
FAM-3802-F6
FAM-3802-F6
FAM-3806-F4
KID-1003-F2
KID-1004-F2
KID-1010-F5
KID-1011-F5
KID-1012-F2
KID-1016-F3
KID-1021-F5

Description
Arson of occupied building (not a dwelling)
Arson of occupied dwelling place or church
Aid or procure burning of occupied dwelling or church
Arson of occupied public building
Simple assault against a family member, 3rd
Poisoning adulteration of food etc. w/intent to injure/kill
Assault during commission of a felony
Firearm use in commission of felony-(first offense)
Firearm use in commission of felony-(subsequent offense)
Malicious injury to law enforcement officer
Malicious injury to law enforcement, fire/rescue personnel
Malicious injury by caustic substance or fire
Assault (shoot, cut, stab) by mob
Assault by accused prisoner, probationer, or parolee
Malicious wounding - Stab, cut, wound with malicious intent
Unlawful injury
Malicious wounding - Victim permanently impaired
Damage facility involved w/infectious biological substances
Damage facility involved w/infectious biological etc
Injure/intent to injure w/infectious biological substances
Malicious wounding pregnant victim perm. impaired/end preg.
Bodily injury with infectious biological/radiological agents
Entering bank armed with intent to commit larceny
Stat. Burglary of dwelling to murder, rape, rob, arson
Stat. Burglary of dwelling to murder, etc w/ deadly weapon
Stat. Burglary dwelling; commit oth fel or A&B w/ deadly wpn
Stat. Burglary of structure to murder, etc w/ deadly wpn
Stat. Burglary of structure commit larceny etc w/ deadly wpn
Stat. Burglary of structure to murder, rape, rob, arson
Break & Enter occupied dwelling to commit misd w/ deadly wpn
Burglary dwelling at night to commit larceny, other felony
Burglary dwelling at night; commit larceny etc w/ deadly wpn
Escape by force or violence from jail
Escape from a correctional facility
Threaten governor or family
Incapacitated adult, abuse or neglect-serious injury/disease
Incapacitated adult, abuse or neglect-serious injury/disease
Incapacitated adult, abuse or neglect-serious injury/disease
Child abuse and neglect, serious injury
Abduct child under 16 yrs. of age for immoral purpose
Abduction of person with intent to defile
Abduct by force, deception, etc. without justification
Assist or threaten to abduct
Abduct with intent to gain pecuniary benefit (extortion)
Abduction by prisoner/person confined
Kidnapping: forced labor or service

as of 5/18/15

Crimes that require a waiting period and Application for Restoration of Rights
Statute
18.2-48(v)
18.2-48(iv)
18.2-31(10)
18.2-31(10)
18.2-31(2)
18.2-31(2)
18.2-31(13)
18.2-31(13)
18.2-31(13)
18.2-31(1)
18.2-31(5)
18.2-31(11)
18.2-31(9)
18.2-31(2)
18.2-31(6)
18.2-31(7)
18.2-32
18.2-31(10)
18.2-31(12)
18.2-31(3)
18.2-31(4)
18.2-33
18.2-33
18.2-32
18.2-32.1
18.2-35
18.2-36
18.2-36.1(A)
18.2-36.1(B)
18.2-36.2(B)
18.2-31(8)
18.2-31(8)
18.2-31(1)
18.2-31(1)
18.2-31(1)
18.2-31(9)
18.2-31(9)
18.2-31(9)
18.2-31(5)
18.2-31(5)
18.2-31(5)
18.2-31(12)
18.2-31(12)
18.2-31(12)
18.2-31(6)

VCC
KID-1022-F2
KID-1023-F2
MUR-0908-F1
MUR-0908-F2
MUR-0909-F1
MUR-0909-F2
MUR-0910-F1
MUR-0910-F2
MUR-0911-F1
MUR-0913-F1
MUR-0914-F1
MUR-0915-F1
MUR-0920-F1
MUR-0921-F1
MUR-0922-F1
MUR-0923-F1
MUR-0924-F1
MUR-0925-F2
MUR-0926-F1
MUR-0927-F1
MUR-0932-F1
MUR-0933-F1
MUR-0934-F3
MUR-0934-F9
MUR-0935-F9
MUR-0936-F9
MUR-0944-F5
MUR-0942-F5
MUR-0947-F5
MUR-0948-F9
MUR-0949-F9
MUR-0960-F1
MUR-0961-F1
MUR-0980-F1
MUR-0980-F2
MUR-0980-F2
MUR-0981-F1
MUR-0981-F2
MUR-0981-F2
MUR-0982-F1
MUR-0982-F2
MUR-0982-F2
MUR-0983-F1
MUR-0983-F2
MUR-0983-F2
MUR-0984-F1

Description
Abduct minor for the purpose of manufacturing child porn
Abduct for the purpose of prostitution
Accessory to capital murder, criminal drug enterprise
Accessory to capital murder, criminal drug enterprise
Accessory to capital murder, killing for hire
Accessory to capital murder, killing for hire
Accessory to killing in the commission of terroristic act
Accessory to killing in the commission of terroristic act
Killing in the commission of terroristic act
Capital murder in commission of abduction
Capital murder during rape, sodomy, obj penetration/attempt
Capital Murder - Type not clear from record
Capital murder, pregnant victim
Capital murder, drug distribution involving Sch. I or II
Capital murder, killing for hire
Capital murder, law enforcement officer
Capital murder, more than one person
Non capital first degree murder
Capital murder by person continuing drug enterprise
Capital murder, killing person < age 14 by person >=21
Capital murder, prisoner
Capital murder during robbery or attempted robbery
Non capital felony murder
Non capital felony murder
Non capital second degree murder
Non capital murder, pregnant victim, without premeditation
Voluntary manslaughter
Involuntary manslaughter
Involuntary manslaughter, under the influence- vehicular
Involuntary manslaughter - Vehicular, aggravated
Involuntary manslaughter - watercraft, aggravated
Capital murder in commission of abduction of victim < 12
Capital murder, more than one person in a 3 year period
Accessory to capital murder in commission of abduction
Accessory to capital murder in commission of abduction
Accessory to capital murder in commission of abduction
Accessory to capital murder, distribution Sch. I or II drug
Accessory to capital murder, distribution Sch. I or II drug
Accessory to capital murder, distribution Sch. I or II drug
Accessory to capital murder during rape, sodomy,etc./attempt
Accessory to capital murder during rape, sodomy,etc./attempt
Accessory to capital murder during rape, sodomy,etc./attempt
Accessory to capital murder, victim < age 14 by person >=21
Accessory to capital murder, victim < age 14 by person >=21
Accessory to capital murder, victim < age 14 by person >=21
Accessory to capital murder, law enforcement officer
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Crimes that require a waiting period and Application for Restoration of Rights
Statute
18.2-31(6)
18.2-31(6)
18.2-31(7)
18.2-31(7)
18.2-31(7)
18.2-31(8)
18.2-31(8)
18.2-31(8)
18.2-31(11)
18.2-31(11)
18.2-31(11)
18.2-31(3)
18.2-31(3)
18.2-31(3)
18.2-31(4)
18.2-31(4)
18.2-31(4)
18.2-31(14)
18.2-31(14)
18.2-31(14)
18.2-31(15)
18.2-31(15)
18.2-31(15)
18.2-374.1:1(C,ii)
18.2-374.1:1(C,ii)
18.2-374.1:1(C)
18.2-374.1:1(C,i)
18.2-374.1:1(C)
18.2-374.1:1(C,i)
18.2-374.1(B,4)
18.2-374.1(B,4)
18.2-374.1(B,4)
18.2-374.1(B,4)
18.2-374.1(B,4)
18.2-374.1(B,4)
18.2-374.3(E)
18.2-374.3(D)
18.2-374.3(D)
18.2-374.3(D)
18.2-374.3(C)
18.2-374.3(C)
18.2-374.3(C)
18.2-386.1
18.2-374.1(C)
18.2-379
18.2-374.1(B,2)

VCC
MUR-0984-F2
MUR-0984-F2
MUR-0985-F1
MUR-0985-F2
MUR-0985-F2
MUR-0986-F1
MUR-0986-F2
MUR-0986-F2
MUR-0987-F1
MUR-0987-F2
MUR-0987-F2
MUR-0988-F1
MUR-0988-F2
MUR-0988-F2
MUR-0989-F1
MUR-0989-F2
MUR-0989-F2
MUR-0990-F1
MUR-0991-F1
MUR-0991-F2
MUR-0992-F1
MUR-0993-F1
MUR-0993-F2
OBS-3677-F9
OBS-3678-F9
OBS-3680-F9
OBS-3680-F9
OBS-3681-F9
OBS-3681-F9
OBS-3682-F9
OBS-3683-F9
OBS-3684-F9
OBS-3685-F9
OBS-3686-F9
OBS-3687-F9
OBS-3689-F5
OBS-3690-F5
OBS-3690-F9
OBS-3691-F9
OBS-3701-F5
OBS-3702-F9
OBS-3703-F9
OBS-3705-F6
OBS-3717-F4
OBS-3720-F6
OBS-3721-F5

Description
Accessory to capital murder, law enforcement officer
Accessory to capital murder, law enforcement officer
Accessory to capital murder, more than one person
Accessory to capital murder, more than one person
Accessory to capital murder, more than one person
Accessory to capital murder, more than one person w/in 3 yr.
Accessory to capital murder, more than one person w/in 3 yr.
Accessory to capital murder, more than one person w/in 3 yr.
Accessory to capital murder, pregnant victim
Accessory to capital murder, pregnant victim
Accessory to capital murder, pregnant victim
Accessory to capital murder, prisoner
Accessory to capital murder, prisoner
Accessory to capital murder, prisoner
Accessory to capital murder during robbery/attempt
Accessory to capital murder during robbery/attempt
Accessory to capital murder during robbery/attempt
Capital murder of a judge
Accessory to capital murder of a judge
Accessory to capital murder of a judge
Capital murder of a witness
Accessory to capital murder of a witness
Accessory to capital murder of a witness
Solicitation of child porn to gain entry to group
Solicitation of child porn to gain entry to group, subsq.
Reproduce, transmit, sell, etc. child porn
Reproduce, transmit, sell, etc. child porn
Reproduce, transmit, sell, etc. child porn, subsequent
Reproduce, transmit, sell, etc. child porn, subsequent
Finance child porn, age < 15
Finance child porn, age < 15, offender 7+ yrs
Finance child porn, age < 15, offender 7+ yrs, 2nd
Finance child porn, age 15+
Finance child porn, age 15+, offender 7+ yrs
Finance child porn, age 15+, offender 7+ yrs, 2nd
Procure minor for prostitution, sodomy, porn by comm. sys.
Propose sex act, communication sys. 15+, offender 7+ age
Propose sex act, communication sys. 15+, offender 7+ age
Propose sex act, communication sys. 15+, offender 7+ age 2nd
Propose sex act, communication sys., age <15
Propose sex act, communication sys.
Propose sex act, communication sys.
Filming of a non-consenting person under 18
Finance sexually explicit visual material using minor
Permit minors in obscene performances (subseq offense)
Produce obscene materials involving minor

as of 5/18/15

Crimes that require a waiting period and Application for Restoration of Rights
Statute
18.2-374.3(A)
18.2-374.3(B)
18.2-374.1:1(A)
18.2-374.1:1(A)
18.2-374.1:1(B)
18.2-374.1:1(D)
18.2-374.1:1(D)
18.2-381
18.2-374.1(B,1)
18.2-374.1(B,3)
18.2-374.1(B,4)
18.2-374.1:1(D)
18.2-374.1(B,1)
18.2-374.1(B,1)
18.2-374.1(B,1)
18.2-374.1(B,1)
18.2-374.1(B,1)
18.2-374.1(B,1)
18.2-374.1(B,2)
18.2-374.1(B,2)
18.2-374.1(B,2)
18.2-374.1(B,2)
18.2-374.1(B,2)
18.2-374.1(B,2)
18.2-374.1(B,3)
18.2-374.1(B,3)
18.2-374.1(B,3)
18.2-374.1(B,3)
18.2-374.1(B,3)
18.2-374.3(B)
18.2-374.1(B,3)
18.2-474.1
53.1-203(4)
53.1-203(7)
53.1-203(8)
18.2-67.3(2)
18.2-67.3(A,1)
18.2-63(A)
18.2-64.1
18.2-67.2(2)
18.2-67.2(1)
18.2-61(A,ii)
18.2-61(A,i)
18.2-61(A,iii)
18.2-61(A,iii)
18.2-67.1(A,2)

VCC
OBS-3730-F6
OBS-3730-F6
OBS-3731-F6
OBS-3731-F6
OBS-3732-F5
OBS-3732-F5
OBS-3732-F6
OBS-3734-F6
OBS-3735-F5
OBS-3736-F5
OBS-3737-F5
OBS-3740-F4
OBS-3741-F9
OBS-3742-F9
OBS-3743-F9
OBS-3744-F9
OBS-3745-F9
OBS-3746-F9
OBS-3747-F9
OBS-3748-F9
OBS-3749-F9
OBS-3750-F9
OBS-3751-F9
OBS-3752-F9
OBS-3753-F9
OBS-3754-F9
OBS-3755-F9
OBS-3756-F9
OBS-3757-F9
OBS-3758-F5
OBS-3760-F9
PRI-3242-F3
PRI-3259-F6
PRI-3262-F6
PRI-3263-F6
RAP-1120-F9
RAP-1121-F9
RAP-1124-F4
RAP-1125-F6
RAP-1126-F9
RAP-1127-F9
RAP-1128-F9
RAP-1129-F9
RAP-1130-F9
RAP-1131-F9
RAP-1132-F9

Description
Electronic means for procuring minors for obscene material
Procure minor for obscene material by comm. sys.
Possess obscene material using minors (first offense)
Possess child porn (first offense)
Possess child porn (subsequent offense)
Possess obscene material using minors (subsequent offense)
Possess obscene material using minors (subsequent offense)
Subseq. child pornography conviction §§18.2-374-18.2-379
Accost/entice minor to perform in sexually explicit material
Filming etc. of minors in sexually explicit material
Sell, etc, sexually explicit material to minor
Operate website; access to paid sexually explicit material
Entice minor to perform in porn, age <15
Entice minor to perform porn, age
Entice minor to perform porn, age
Entice minor to perform porn
Entice minor to perform porn, age 15+, offender 7+ yrs
Entice minor to perform porn, age 15+, offender 7+ yrs, 2nd
Produce, make child porn, age <15
Produce, make child porn, age
Produce, make child porn, age
Produce, make child porn, age 15+
Produce, make child porn, age 15+, offender 7+ yrs
Produce, make child porn, age 15+, offender 7+ yrs, 2nd
Take part, film child porn, age < 15
Take part, film child porn, age < 15, offender 7+ yrs
Take part, film child porn, age < 15, offender 7+ yrs, 2nd
Take part, film child porn, age 15+
Take part, film child porn, age 15+, offender 7+ yrs
Electronic means to solicit minors for prostitution, etc
Take part, film child porn, age 15+, offender 7+ yrs, 2nd
Delivery of weapons / ammunition to prisoner/person confined
Prisoner - Make/poss weapon capable of death/injury
Prisoner - Introduce/poss. firearm or ammunition in facility
Prisoner - Burn or destroy with explosive any property
Aggravated sexual battery by force, threat, etc
Aggravated sexual battery - victim under age 13
Carnal knowledge/Statutory Rape Age of victim 13, 14
Carnal knowledge of ward by employee of court/DJJ
Inanimate object sexual penetration by force, etc
Inanimate object sexual penetration victim under age 13
Intercourse w/victim thru mental incapacity/helplessness
Intercourse with victim by force, threat or intimidation
Forcible intercourse with victim under age 13
Intercourse with victim under age 13 (indicted as an adult)
Forcible sodomy, by force,threat, etc, victim age 13+

as of 5/18/15

Crimes that require a waiting period and Application for Restoration of Rights
Statute
18.2-67.1(A,1)
18.2-67.2:1
18.2-67.2(A,2)
18.2-67.2(A,1)
18.2-67.5:1
18.2-67.5:1
18.2-61(A)
18.2-67.1(A)
18.2-67.2(A)
18.2-67.3(A,2)
18.2-67.3(A,2)
18.2-67.3(A,3,a)
18.2-67.3(A,4,a)
18.2-67.3(A,3,b)
18.2-67.3(A,4,b)
18.2-67.3(A,3,c)
18.2-67.3(A,4,c)
18.2-67.3(A,3)
18.2-61(A,iii)
18.2-67.1(A,1)
18.2-67.2(A,1)
18.2-67.1(A,1)
18.2-67.2(A,1)
18.2-67.3
18.2-61
18.2-67.1
18.2-67.2
18.2-58
18.2-58
18.2-58
18.2-58
18.2-58
18.2-58
18.2-58
18.2-58
18.2-58
18.2-58.1(A)
18.2-58.1(A)
18.2-58.1(A)
18.2-361(A)
18.2-361(A)
18.2-366(B)
18.2-370(A)
18.2-370
18.2-370.1(A)

VCC
RAP-1133-F9
RAP-1134-F9
RAP-1135-F9
RAP-1136-F9
RAP-1137-F6
RAP-1138-F6
RAP-1141-F9
RAP-1142-F9
RAP-1143-F9
RAP-1144-F9
RAP-1144-F9
RAP-1145-F9
RAP-1145-F9
RAP-1146-F9
RAP-1146-F9
RAP-1147-F9
RAP-1147-F9
RAP-1148-F9
RAP-1150-F9
RAP-1151-F9
RAP-1152-F9
RAP-1153-F9
RAP-1154-F9
RAP-1159-F9
RAP-1162-F9
RAP-1165-F9
RAP-1166-F9
ROB-1201-F9
ROB-1204-F9
ROB-1207-F9
ROB-1210-F9
ROB-1211-F9
ROB-1212-F9
ROB-1213-F9
ROB-1214-F9
ROB-1215-F9
ROB-1216-F9
ROB-1217-F9
ROB-1224-F9
ROB-1225-F9
SEX-3606-F6
SEX-3652-F6
SEX-3616-F5
SEX-3634-F5
SEX-3634-F6
SEX-3635-F5

Description
Forcible sodomy, victim under age 13
Marital sexual assault
Object sexual penetration by force, threat, etc
Object sexual penetration victim under age 13
Sexual battery - 3rd Conviction
Sexual battery, attempted - 3rd Conviction
Intercourse with spouse by force, threat, etc.
Forcible sodomy of spouse by force, threat, etc
Object sexual penetration of spouse by force, etc
Aggravated sexual battery - mental incapacity/helplessness
Aggravated sexual battery - use of mental incapacity
Aggravated sexual battery - victim age 13 or 14
Aggravated sexual battery - victim age 13 or 14
Aggravated sexual battery by force w/serious injury
Aggravated sexual battery by force w/serious injury
Aggravated sexual battery - by force with threat of weapon
Aggravated sexual battery - by force with threat of weapon
Aggravated sexual battery parent/grandparent etc -age 13-17
Rape victim under age 13 w/kidnap. burglary, wounding
Forcible sodomy victim < 13 w/kidnapping, burglary, wounding
Obj. penetration victim
Sodomy victim under age 13 (indicted as an adult)
Object sexual penetration victim < age 13, indicted adult
Aggravated Sexual Battery - Type Not Clear
Forcible Rape-Type not clear from record
Forcible Sodomy-Type not clear from record
Object Sexual Penetration -Type not clear from record
Robbery - Business with use of gun or simulated gun
Robbery - Street with use of gun or simulated gun
Robbery - Residence with use of gun or simulated gun
Robbery - Bank with use of gun or simulated gun
Robbery - Bank or banking type institution
Robbery - Assault or Violence
Robbery - Business
Robbery - Street
Robbery - Residence
Robbery, Type Not Clear
Robbery - Carjacking
Robbery - Carjacking with use of gun or simulated gun
Robbery - Carjacking
Bestiality
Non-forcible sodomy
Incest w/ own child or grandchild etc.
Take indecent liberties with child w/ child under age 14
Take indecent liberties with child
Take indecent liberties with child-custodian

as of 5/18/15

Crimes that require a waiting period and Application for Restoration of Rights
Statute
18.2-370.1(A)
18.2-361(B)
18.2-361(B)
18.2-366(B)
18.2-370(A)
18.2-370(D,i)
18.2-370(D,ii)
18.2-370(C)
18.2-370
18.2-370.1(B)
18.2-370(B)
18.2-370(C)
18.2-29
18.2-60.3(B)
18.2-46.5(A)
18.2-46.5(B)
18.2-46.6(A)
18.2-46.6(B)
18.2-46.6(C)
18.2-46.7
18.2-46.5(C)
18.2-485
18.2-154
18.2-154
18.2-433.2
18.2-280(B)
18.2-308.2:1
18.2-290
18.2-289
18.2-279
18.2-279
18.2-286.1
18.2-280(B)
18.2-279
18.2-282(A)
18.2-300(A)
18.2-282(A)
18.2-308.1(B)
18.2-308.1(C)
18.2-40
18.2-67.5

§24.2-1012
§24.2-703.2
§24.2-705.2

VCC
SEX-3635-F6
SEX-3640-F3
SEX-3641-F5
SEX-3642-F3
SEX-3643-F5
SEX-3644-F5
SEX-3645-F4
SEX-3666-F4
SEX-3666-F5
SEX-3668-F5
SEX-3669-F5
SEX-3670-F4
SOL-7202-F9
STK-2112-F6
TER-8000-F2
TER-8001-F3
TER-8002-F2
TER-8003-F3
TER-8004-F6
TER-8005-F3
TER-8006-F4
TRE-0110-F4
VAN-2905-F4
VAN-2939-F4
VIO-5331-F5
WPN-5200-F4
WPN-5218-F6
WPN-5226-F4
WPN-5227-F2
WPN-5229-F4
WPN-5242-F6
WPN-5248-F5
WPN-5254-F4
WPN-5255-F4
WPN-5258-F6
WPN-5261-F2
WPN-5274-F6
WPN-5300-F9
WPN-5300-F9

VOT-5128-F5
VOT-5148-F5
VOT-5144-F5

Description
Take indecent liberties with child-custodian
Sodomy - parent/grandparent to child/grandchild age 13 to 17
Sodomy - family member to family member
Incest w/own child/grandchild age 13-17
Indecent liberties with child under age 15
Indecent liberties, parent/grandparent etc. child age 15-17
Indecent liberties, parent/grand parent etc., child < age 15
Take indecent liberties with child (2nd or subsequent)
Take indecent liberties with child (2nd or subsequent)
Take indecent liberties w/child - custodian (2nd or subseq.)
Receive money for allowing minor in sexual material
Receive money -minor subject of sexual material (2nd/Subsq.)
Solicitation to commit murder
Stalking 3rd conviction/subsequent conv w/in 5 yrs
Act of terrorism - base offense 20 years or more
Act of terrorism - base offense less than 20 years
Possess etc. weapon of terrorism w/intent to terrorize
Possess etc. imitation weapon of terror to terrorize
Possess etc. imitation weapon of terror to intimidate
Malicious biological destruction of crops/animals, >=$2500
Solicit, recruit etc. another for act of terrorism
Inciting one race to insurrection against another
Shoot or throw missile at law enforc./emerg. veh. w/malice
Shoot or throw missile at train, car, vessel w/malice
Paramilitary activity to cause disorder, teach, assemble for
Discharge firearm upon school buildings or grounds
Sell, give firearm to designated felon
Possession, Machine Guns for offensive or aggressive
Possession, Machine Guns in perpetration of violent crime
Maliciously discharge firearm, missile in/at occupied bldg.
Unlawfully discharge firearm, missile in/at occupied bldg
Discharge firearm from motor vehicle
Discharge firearm on school property or w/in 1000 feet
Discharge firearm, within or at occupied school
Brandish/point firearm on school property or w/in 1000ft
Possess, sawed-off shotguns in perpetration of violent crime
Brandish or point firearm; 3rd conviction
Firearm, use or attempt to use on school property
Firearm, use or attempt to use on school property
LYNCHING See Murder
SEXUAL ASSAULT Attempts Use VCC for actual crime & change "F
ELECTION FRAUD CRIMES
Absentee voting procedure violation
False statement to obtain replacement absentee ballot
False Statements absentee application by election officer
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Crimes that require a waiting period and Application for Restoration of Rights
Statute
§24.2-705.1
§24.2-704
§24.2-1000
§24.2-1016
§24.2-1012
§24.2-1015
§24.2-1001
§24.2-1008
§24.2-1002.1
§24.2-1009
§24.2-1004(C,ii)
§24.2-1004(B,ii)
§24.2-1004(B,iv)
§24.2-1004(C,i)
§24.2-1002.01
§24.2-1004(B,iii)
§24.2-1004(B,i)

VCC
VOT-5145-F5
VOT-5154-F5
VOT-5111-F5
VOT-5133-F5
VOT-5129-F4
VOT-5132-F5
VOT-5109-F5
VOT-5113-F5
VOT-5112-F5
VOT-5125-F5
VOT-5142-F6
VOT-5162-F6
VOT-5164-F6
VOT-5165-F6
VOT-5153-F5
VOT-5163-F6
VOT-5159-F6

Description
False statements on absentee application-business or medical reasons
Improper assistance, voting absentee
Bribery, intimidation of officers of election
False statements, etc., election fraud
Sign name of qualified voter, fraudulently
Conspire to prevent citizen from voting, etc.
Corrupt conduct by election officer, etc.
Selling, giving, counterfeiting election ballots
Social security number, unlawful disclosure
Stealing or tampering with ballot box, equipment or software
Assist or induce another to register with more than one address
Assist or induce another to vote more than once
Assist or induce person not qualified to vote
Register with more than one address
Solicit multiple registrations/falsify voter registration
Vote knowing not qualified
Vote more than once in same election
ATTEMPT AND CONSPIRACY
An Attempt or Conspiracy to commit any felony on this list is considered a
more serious offense
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